
WHRO-TV July 2016 Highlights  
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Cake”  
Friday, July 1, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
    

Join 12 amateur bakers in the tent for their first competition. 
Madeira cake is the Signature challenge. For the Technical, they must duplicate Mary Berry’s 
frosted walnut cake. Finally, they tackle black forest gateau for the Showstopper. 
 
A Few Great Bakeries  
Friday, July 1, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Explore warm, toasty, small bakeries from Massachusetts to 
California. Find out how a business that makes cakes, pies, bread and bagels can become a 
neighborhood landmark. Celebrate beautiful icing, gooey treats and skillful bakers! 
 
Austin City Limits “The Black Keys/J Roddy Walston & The Business”  
Saturday, July 2, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 

The best contemporary rock hits the ACL stage with The Black Keys 
and J. Roddy Walston & The Business. The Black Keys play hits from their #1 album Turn Blue, 
while Walston and his trio highlight their record Essential Tremors. 
 
Lead Balloon “500 Pounds”  
Saturday, July 2, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 



Rick hosts an awards do for a manufacturer of obscure electrical 
components and gets into a fight with a drunken sales manager. At home, Mel points out that 
Rick has mistakenly pledged a vast amount of money to Michael for a forthcoming sponsored 
charity event. He tries various ways of getting out of it and in the end succeeds in an unintended 
and drastic way. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances Episode 3 
Saturday, July 2, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m.  
 

Hyacinth drags Richard off for a day out in the country — but 
decides to visit her father first. When she arrives it turns out that he has 'escaped' from Daisy 
and Onslow’s house by climbing down a drainpipe dressed as "Captain Midnight"! Apparently, 
he’s gone to save the woman at the Post Office from a "fate worse than death" at the hands of 
aliens. Hyacinth and Richard then visit a stately home — Carldon Hall. Hyacinth insists on 
hanging around the family staircase hoping to meet nobility. To her dismay, Onslow, Daisy and 
Rose turn up, forcing them to make a hasty exit!  
 
Dancing on the Edge Episode 2  
Sunday, July 3, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Follow the band on a private train ride to a picnic arranged by 
Donaldson. Stanley and Pamela begin an affair, Julian becomes infatuated with Jessie and 
band manager Wesley is deported. The Prince of Wales hears the band and expresses his 
approval. 
 
Endeavour Season 3 on Masterpiece “Prey”  
Sunday, July 3, 2016, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 



Follow Endeavour into the disparate worlds of Oxford scientific 
academia, the city’s vast parks, night school and the untamed wilderness of the Oxfordshire 
countryside when a Dutch au pair goes missing. 
 
The Tunnel Episode 3 
Sunday, July 3, 2016, 10:30-11:30 p.m. 
 

The serial killer steps up his cross-Channel campaign, targeting an 
elderly victim in his “moral” crusade. The race is on for police in Britain and France to identify 
and capture the murderer before more lives are brutally lost.   
 
A Capitol Fourth (2016)  
Monday, July 4, 2016, 8:00-9:30 p.m.; rpt. 9:30-11:00 p.m.  
 

Join host Tom Bergeron for our country’s 240th birthday festivities, with 
performances from Smokey Robinson, Kenny Loggins, Gavin DeGraw, Cassadee Pope, Amber 
Riley, Jackie Evancho, Sutton Foster and the Broadway cast of ON YOUR FEET! with the NSO. 
 
Genealogy Roadshow “St. Louis – Union Station”  
Tuesday, July 5, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Genealogists uncover family stories in Missouri. A musician hopes 
for connections to a jazz composer; sisters explore links to a Donner Party survivor; an 
American woman learns if she’s related to Italian royalty; a teacher has few clues to her past. 
 



The Greeks “Chasing Greatness” 
Tuesday, July 5, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Watch as ancient Greece’s legacy is invoked in Athens and at the 
steps of the U.S. Supreme Court. Take a look back at its rise and fall, which might not only help 
us understand the challenges we face now, but also point toward a better future. 
 
Frontline “Secret History of ISIS”  
Tuesday, July 5, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Get the inside story of the creation of ISIS and learn how the U.S. 
missed the many warning signs. The film uncovers the terror group’s earliest plans, the Islamic 
radicals who became its leaders and the American failures to stop ISIS’ brutal rise. 
 
SuperNature – Wild Flyers “Masters of the Sky”  
Wednesday, July 6, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Many animals take to the skies for a split second, but to stay there, the 
planet’s strongest flyers push the laws of physics to the limit. Explore the extremes of true flight: 
power, acceleration, top speed, maneuverability and endurance. 
 
Nova “Making North America” “Life”  
Wednesday, July 6, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Discover the surprising intertwined story of life and the landscape in 
North America—from origins to iconic dinosaurs to giant marine reptiles swimming in an ancient 
sea that once split the continent in two. 
 
9 Months that Made You “One of a Kind”  



Wednesday, July 6, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Learn how you became the unique individual you are. No two 
people—even “identical” twins—are identical. Through riveting examples, explore how your face 
was shaped, why you’re likely to be right-handed, even how your sexuality formed. 
 
A Chef’s Life “A Peanut Pastime” 
Thursday, July 7, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

Vivian visits neighbor Marty Harper's peanut farm just before and 
during harvest. Vivian's dad introduces Ben and Vivian to the old school break snack, a pack of 
salted peanuts dumped into a Pepsi in a glass bottle. At the restaurant, Vivian translates the 
snack into Pepsi glazed pork belly with country ham braised peanuts. Vivian reinvents the 
popular Southern snack, boiled peanuts, for the local farmers' market. 
 
Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking “Homer, Alaska” 
Thursday, July 7, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

In this episode of Movable Feast with Fine Cooking, host Pete Evans 
travels to Homer, Alaska to team up with a mother-daughter duo chefs Kristen and Mandy Dixon 
to explore local Alaskan cuisine. Kristen, who has been cooking in the backcountry of Alaska for 
over 20 years, and Mandy take Pete on an adventure to forge ingredients for their feast. Mandy 
prepares a wild forged salad along with the signature Tutka Bay sling cocktail, while her mom 
Kristen makes the main dish, fisherman's stew with mussels, crab, scallops, and tomato broth. 
 
GlobeTrekker “Food Hour: Deep South USA” 
Thursday, July 7, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 



Bobby Chinn samples Cajun and Creole cuisine in New Orleans and 
the surrounding Bayou country; discovers the local fare in Vicksburg and Natchez, MS; visits 
Elvis Presley's birthplace for a chat with The King's childhood buddies in Tupelo; and learns 
how to cook the perfect barbecue pork in Memphis after a stop at Graceland. 
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Biscuits”  
Friday, July 8, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.   
    

Watch the remaining 11 bakers tackle biscuits. Biscotti are the 
Signature challenge, while the Technical demands puff pastry arlettes. The Showstopper task is 
to create and build an edible biscuit box filled with 36 biscuits of a different flavor. 
 
A Few Good Pie Places  
Friday, July 8, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Come along on a tour of fruity and creamy pie shops from Maine to 
Minnesota. Meet crusty and flaky cooks who know how to make dough, add spices to fillings 
and crisscross a lattice top. It’s a celebration of apple, berry and sweet potato slices!   
 
Austin City Limits “TV on the Radio/The War on Drugs”  
Saturday, July 9, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 

Dig the best in modern rock with TV on the Radio and The War on 
Drugs. TVOTR showcases cuts from their latest LP Seeds, while TWOD features songs from its 
most recent album, Lost in the Dream. 
 
Lead Balloon “Allergic” 
Saturday, July 9, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 



 

Rick confides in Mel and Marty that he may have inadvertently killed 
one of Britain's best-loved entertainers. Of almost equal concern to Rick is that his free shoe-
organizer did not arrive with the set of storage boxes he ordered from the Bargain Channel. 
Michael oversteps the mark by offering Rick some of his comic ideas for a forthcoming News 
Quiz show. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances, Episode 4  
Saturday, July 9, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

Hyacinth is at her wits' end, what with the charity shop, Councilor 
Nugent and Rose's love life. Can she cope and keep the flag flying, as well as her sanity? 
 
Dancing on the Edge Episode 3  
Sunday, July 10, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Chart the band’s fortunes as jazz-lover Lady Cremone and the Prince 
of Wales invite them to play for events. They record an album and secure a spot on BBC radio. 
Masterson sends a cryptic message to Julian. Louis finds Jessie comatose and bloody. 
 
Endeavour Season 3 on Masterpiece “Coda”  
Sunday, July 10, 2016, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 



Endeavour, occupied with unexpected strife in his personal life, finds himself 
drawn to a woman he’s investigating. The grisly murder of a man who works in fashion causes a 
shakeup in Oxford’s criminal underworld. 
 
The Tunnel Episode 4  
Sunday, July 10, 2016, 10:30-11:30 p.m.  
 

Detectives battle to locate an elderly soldier before he freezes to 
death. In the meantime, is naïve teenager Sophie safe lodging with seemingly harmless Benji? 
 
Antiques Roadshow “Vintage Indianapolis”  
Monday, July 11, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Travel back 15 years to learn the current values for previously appraised 
finds. Highlights include an autographed electric guitar, a Little Orphan Annie dress, ca. 1930, 
and a 1913 N.C. Wyeth painting. Which item values fell and which ones soared? 
 
POV “Pervert Park”  
Monday, July 11, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 



Florida Justice Transitions trailer park is home to 120 sex 
offenders, all battling their own demons as they work toward rejoining society. This film 
considers how the destructive cycle of sexual abuse—and the silence surrounding it—can be 
broken. 
 
The White House: Inside Story  
Tuesday, July 12, 2016, 8:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Gain access to America’s most iconic residence—symbol of national 
history and icon of democracy. From the Oval Office to the family dining room, through crises 
and world wars, the 200-year story of the White House is the story of America itself. 
 
Frontline “Saudi Arabia Uncovered”  
Tuesday, July 12, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Get an inside account of efforts to bring about change in the Saudi 
kingdom. With on-the-ground reporting, the film examines Saudi Arabia today. 
 
SuperNature – Wild Flyers “Crowded Skies”  
Wednesday, July 13, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

The sky is a crowded world where mammals, birds and insects hunt, 
escape, mate, defend territory, sleep and even die on the wing. Survival up there depends not 
just on beating gravity or mastering flight, but also out-flying the competition. 
 
Nova “Making North America” “Human”  
Wednesday, July 13, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 



From Ice Age to oil boom, discover the challenges faced and the 
wealth uncovered as humans take over the continent. How did we turn rocks into riches? And 
what catastrophic natural disasters could threaten the civilization we’ve built? 
 
9 Months that Made You “The Final Countdown”  
Wednesday, July 13, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Meet the miracle that is you. See how your time in the womb, as your 
senses mature, has determined your destiny on the outside. Survey the latest epigenetic 
research that shows how the womb environment leaves its mark, even altering your DNA.  
 
The Chef’s Life “Love Me Some Candied Yams!” 
Thursday, July 14, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

Vivian introduces viewers to Rob and Amy Hill, proprietors of one of 
the largest sweet potato farms in the country and two of the restaurant's best customers. Vivian 
and her mom, Scarlett, make her grandmother's candied yams, and Vivian later re-imagines 
these for the restaurant with texture, sorghum and pecans. Mother Earth Brewery and Chef & 
the Farmer team up for a beer dinner, featuring first-of-the-season sweet potatoes. 
 
Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking “Oahu, Hawaii” 
Thursday, July 14, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

Pete Evans visits the beautiful island of Oahu, Hawaii on this episode 
of Movable Feast with Fine Cooking. Joined by award-winning Hawaiian chefs Jon Mastubara 
and Lee Anne Wong, Pete and the chefs learn how local pineapple is harvested and meet local 
fish guru/mentor Brooks Takenaka at the Honolulu Fish Auction to bid and buy locally sourced 
fish for dinner. On the menu tonight, Chef Jon shows how to make his famous smoking mai tai 



cocktail, hibachi-style Kauai shrimp, and Kahaluu roast pork belly while Lee Ann cooks up fresh 
opah and vegetable sides and Pete prepares ahi poke. It's a spectacular menu for an equally 
spectacular feast set by the ocean. 
 
GlobeTrekker “Delhi & Agra” 
Thursday, July 14, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 

Delhi is an incarnation of seven cities all born out of a bloody 
history. It's a city teeming with extraordinary life flowing through the 22 million+ Hindu and 
Muslim inhabitants who make India's capital one of the most vibrant in the world. It's also what 
attracts Globe Trekker Ian Wright to explore Delhi's old quarters, bargain bazaars, Imperial 
Mughai monuments, and last remaining outposts of British occupation. In this lively city guide, 
Ian takes in spectacular visits to the Taj Mahal in Agra, and the holy town of Haridwar in 
Uttarakhand. 
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Bread”  
Friday, July 15, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
    

See how the remaining 10 bakers prepare to brave bread, including 
quick breads in the Signature challenge. The Technical calls for baguettes. For the 
Showstopper, the bakers must create edible 3D bread sculptures. Who will rise to the occasion?  
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Desserts”  
Friday, July 15, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.   
   

View the stiff competition among nine remaining bakers. The 
Signature challenge is a French classic: crème brulée. In the Technical, bakers take on 
spanische windtorte. In the Showstopper, they must bake three faultless cheesecakes, then 
layer them. 
 
Austin City Limits “Sturgill Simpson/Asleep at the Wheel”  
Friday, July 16, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 



Enjoy “Life of Sin” and other tunes from Sturgill Simpson’s acclaimed 
LP Metamodern Sounds in Country Music, as well as Western swing classics from Asleep at the 
Wheel’s album Still the King: Celebrating the Music of Bob Wills and His Texas Playboys. 
 
Lead Balloon “Pistachio” 
Saturday, July 16, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

Rick buys a scooter but starts to worry that it makes him look gay. Mel 
is doubtful that his solution of buying a leather jacket and Harley Davidson will have the desired 
effect. His paranoia starts to effect his work and, as Marty points out, the jokes he writes for the 
Annual Hairdresser Awards are downright homophobic. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances, Episode 5 
Saturday, July 16, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

Hyacinth's social standing at a church function is jeopardized when 
Daisy tries to encourage Onslow to become more ardent. 
 
Dancing on the Edge Episode 4  
Sunday, July 17, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
 

Learn why Louis doubts Julian’s story about his trip to Paris the night 
Jessie was attacked. When racist Germans walk out during the band’s performance at the hotel, 
Stanley devises a plan to get revenge. Lady Cremone relays news about Jessie. 
 
Masterpiece Mystery! “Inspector Lewis, Season Seven” “Entry Wounds”  
Sunday, July 17, 2016, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  



 

Hathaway gets to work on his first case as an inspector, with the 
help of his new partner, DS Lizzie Maddox. Lewis, struggling with retired life, jumps at the 
chance to rejoin the force. Will the team be able to solve the complicated mystery? 
 
The Tunnel Episode 5  
Sunday, July 17, 2016, 10:30-11:30 p.m.  
 

The “Truth Terrorist’s third “truth” begins as Benji carries out his 
Samurai mission. Sophie’s life is now at stake and police believe they can use her to stop the 
terrorist’s rampage. Karl gets more than he bargained for while visiting Charlotte. 
 
PBS Newshour Convention Coverage “Republican Convention”  
Monday-Thursday, July 18-21, 2016, 8:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Tune in for gavel-to-gavel primetime coverage of the 2016 
Republican National Convention in Cleveland. Gwen Ifill and Judy Woodruff co-anchor for PBS 
NewsHour in partnership with NPR. Coverage will also be available via live streaming. 
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Alternative Ingredients”  
Friday, July 22, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
   

See how the remaining contestants bake without sugar, gluten or 
dairy. In the Signature challenge, they create a variety of sugar-free cakes. Gluten-free pitas are 
in store for the Technical, and the Showstopper features dairy-free ice cream rolls. 
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Pastry”  



Friday, July 22, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.   
    

Enter the competition tent to see the bakers prove their pastry skills, 
first with frangipane tarts in the Signature. The Technical throws them into uncharted territory 
with a mystery pastry: flaouna. The Showstopper demands bite-sized vol-au-vents. 
 
Austin City Limits “Spoon/White Denim”  
Saturday, July 23, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 

Austin’s best alternative rock shines with Spoon and White Denim. 
Top 10-seller Spoon highlights its album They Want My Soul, while White Denim features its LP 
Corsicana Lemonade. 
 
Lead Balloon “Fatty” 
Saturday, July 23, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

Rick decides to take some exercise after being told on TV by chat-
show host Adam Green that he's put on weight. A similar remark from an acquaintance at the 
gym leads Rick to say something truly appalling, even by his standards. At home, Rick finds 
elderly neighbor Doris' lost cat but then later on has to explain to her son just why he accepted 
the substantial reward money. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances, Episode 6 
Saturday, July 23, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

It’s the day of Daisy’s granddaughter’s christening and Hyacinth is 
most displeased that Stephanie, Daisy’s daughter, is not married. But with some 



encouragement from Richard, Hyacinth agrees to go to the christening with an open mind. Then 
the mother and child go missing.  
 
Dancing on the Edge Episode 5  
Sunday, July 24, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Find out why Masterson wants to buy Stanley’s magazine and Lady 
Cremone decides to be less reclusive. Louis’ calmness is shaken when he sees Julian’s friends 
at an exclusive dinner at which he entertains. He learns there’s a warrant for his arrest. 
 
Masterpiece Mystery! “Inspector Lewis, Season Seven” “The Lions of Nemea”  
Sunday, July 24, 2016, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 

The team’s abilities are tested as they investigate the brutal murder 
of a student. Suspicion falls on a professor who had recently broken off an affair with her, but as 
the detectives delve into the case, they find more secrets and murky motives. 
 
The Tunnel Episode 6  
Sunday, July 24, 2016, 10:30-11:30 p.m.  
 

As youths are burnt alive, police suspect the hand of the Truth 
Terrorist once more. They finally make a key arrest. Will this be the end of the killings? 
 
PBS Newshour Convention Coverage “Democratic Convention”  
Monday-Thursday, July 25-28, 2016, 8:00-11:00 p.m.  
 



Tune in for gavel-to-gavel primetime coverage of the 2016 
Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia. Gwen Ifill and Judy Woodruff co-anchor for 
PBS NewsHour in partnership with NPR. Coverage will also be available via live streaming.  
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Victorian”  
Friday, July 29, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
    

Watch a full episode devoted to the Victorian age, which gave birth to 
modern baking. The Signature test is game pie, a stalwart of the era. The Technical recipe, 
fruitcake, dates to the late 1800s. And much-loved charlotte russe is the Showstopper. 
 
The Great British Baking Show Season 3 “Patisserie”  
Friday, July 29, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.   
    

Watch the five remaining bakers work their way through patisserie. In 
the Signature, they’re challenged to make cream horns. Then Mary sets a fiddly Technical task: 
mokatines. The Showstopper is a test of time and gravity: religieuse à l’ancienne. 
 
Austin City Limits “Jason Isbell / Neko Case”  
Saturday, July 30, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 

ACL presents modern roots rock with Jason Isbell and Neko Case. 
Isbell performs tunes from his acclaimed LP Southeastern, while Case sings songs from her 
latest album.  
 
Lead Balloon “Giraffe” 
Saturday, July 30, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 



 

Rick appears as a 'Celebrity Oracle' on day-time quiz show Trick Or 
Treat. Meanwhile, back at home, trouble is brewing as Magda, his surly Eastern European help, 
has finally handed in her notice. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances, Episode 7 
Saturday, July 30, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

Whilst Hyacinth lectures the milkman, she spies a man in Liz's 
house. She misunderstands the situation, and devises a plan involving Richard to flush him out. 

Dancing on the Edge Episode 6  
Sunday, July 31, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Join Stanley, Sarah and Pamela as they try to help Louis elude the police. 
Masterson offers a huge reward for Louis’ capture. Lady Cremone, convinced of Louis’ guilt, 
refuses to aid him. A policeman coerces Sarah into divulging damaging information. 
 
Masterpiece Mystery! “Inspector Lewis, Season Seven” “Beyond Good and Evil”  
Sunday, July 31, 2016, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 



Years after Lewis’ first successful arrest as a DI, the case is re-opened for 
appeal. Lewis fears the worst — but nothing can prepare him for a string of new murders 
resembling the old murders with the original weapon. Did he arrest an innocent man? 
 
The Tunnel Episode 7  
Sunday, July 31, 2016, 10:30-11:30 p.m.  
 

Police think they may finally have a lead, as the serial killer’s actions 
escalate in his fifth and final “truth.” Karl and Laura’s relationship takes another turn as Laura 
steps up her flirtations with another man. 


